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Series: Give Up!
Sermon: Give Up Complaining

Luke 10:38-42 (NIV)
As Jesus and his disciples were on their way, he came to a village where a woman named Martha opened her
home to him. 39 She had a sister called Mary, who sat at the Lord’s feet listening to what he said. 40 But Martha
was distracted by all the preparations that had to be made. She came to him and asked, “Lord, don’t you care
that my sister has left me to do the work by myself? Tell her to help me!”

41 “Martha, Martha,” the Lord answered, “you are worried and upset about many things, 42 but few things are
needed—or indeed only one.  Mary has chosen what is better, and it will not be taken away from her.”

Philippeans 2:14-16 (NKJV)
Do all things without complaining and disputing, 15 that you may become blameless and harmless, children of
God without fault in the midst of a crooked and perverse generation, among whom you shine as lights in the
world, 16 holding fast the word of life, so that I may rejoice in the day of Christ that I have not run in vain or
labored in vain.

Sermon

We live in the day of Yelp reviews.  Google reviews.  Facebook reviews.  Don’t get me started on Oregon City
Chit Chat.  We love to complain and moan.  If you Google Oregon City United Methodist Church, you will find
that we have a few reviews there.  But one of them is really bad.  We got a bad review.  Here is what the Review
says: “Dont go to this church. I just stopped in the parking lot to eat my sandwich and there is a Pokemon go
check point thing there.”  You remember that Pokemon thing right?  You drive or walk around and collect or
capture pretend Pokemons with your smart phone.  Kids and adults walking around all over creation trying to
get these things, that are randomly placed across the globe.  So this dude gave our church a bad review, because
he stopped in our parking lot to eat his sandwich, saw these kids walking around, and didn’t like it.  He gave his
review when we had 100 kids here for VBS - so I’m guessing he just assumed all these kids learning about Jesus
were just hanging out doing a Pokemon thing.  We have some great reviews, but it just peeves me a little bit that
our worst review came from someone who just wanted to eat his lunch in his car but these kids ruined his
snacktime.  And here I am complaining about him.  I can almost hear all of you saying, “Pastor Mike, give up
complaining.”  Yeah, I can almost hear you.  Now I really hear you say, “Pastor Mike, give up complaining.”

We live in a very complaining society.  And I really believe we are breeding a generation of complainers, and
they seem to be getting worse with each passing generation.   It is a curiosity to me that the most indulged
society is the most discontent society, that the more people have, the more they seem to be discontent with what
they have and the more complaining they seem to be.  In thinking about this, and there would be many ways to
approach it, I was just inadvertently flipping on the radio this week and I heard a broadcast by a sociologist that
was quite curious to me  What he basically said was this: that in many ways this discontented generation of
young people is a product of small families.  His thesis was based on family size.  The average family now in
America is 1.7 children.   Most families in America have either none, one, or two children.  Now, you older
folk, raise your hand if you had two or more siblings.  Most of you!  His thesis, granted, it’s only a thesis, was
that  when you only have one or two children, they get up in the morning and a parent says to them, what would
you like for lunch?  “Oh, I’d like peanut butter, I’d like ham,” or whatever.  And so, we go in the kitchen and
makes that.  No big deal.  And then, when they go off to school we say, “Well, what would you like for dinner
when you come home?”  “Oh, well I’d like this, well, I’d like this.”  “Okay, well I’ll have that for you and this



for you.”  “By the way, what time will you be home?  What time should I plan dinner?”  And the kids say,
“Well, about, we’ve got to do, we’ll be home around 4:00, 5:00, 5:30 will be fine.”  We do that, and we have
three kids.  Okay.  But if you are raised in a family of four, five, or six children, you get up in the morning and
you get handed a bag.  And when you leave the house your parent says to you, “Dinner is at 5:30.  If you’re here,
you eat.”  And when you go to a table in a small family and your mom or dad has broken their back to prepare
some kind of cuisine that they have taken out of an exotic cookbook and you take one bite of it, the typical one
or two child family, the kid could say, “I don’t like it.  I don’t want this.”  In a family or five or six children,
somebody says “I don’t like it,” the kid next to him says, “Good,” and takes it. 

And the difference is where you have a small family, the system bends to the child.  Where you have a large
family, the child bends to the system.  And so, what you have, he said, is more and more young people growing
up in an environment where the system bends to them.  And you have child-centered parenting.  How many of
my evenings are taken up with the children’s schedules?  How many of our vacations are based on children’s
wants?   And I’m just as guilty as anyone about complaining about things are totally in my control.

But I’ve also seen complaining and whining and lamenting and unhappiness and displeasure creep up over the
years.  And although its on an uptick, we’ve been complaining ever since the garden.  I did a word search in the
Bible, and the words “Grumble” and “Complain” are littered everywhere in the Bible.  Dozens of times, scores
of times!  We have a knack for complaining.  I’m not sure what this says about human nature, but think about it
like this: Do we have a book of the Bible called The Book of Love?  No.  Book of Faith?  No.  Book of trust, of
hope, of service?  No.  But we do have a book of Lamentations.  We lament so much it gets its own book!  I’ve
tried reading it many a time, but there’s so much whining!

Even Jesus heard folk complain all of the time.  The Disciples weren’t above it.  His own family wasn’t above
it.  Jesus himself was known to complain a little.  In Mark 9, a crowd was arguing with each other about how to
heal a boy.  Jesus said, and I can imagine under his breath, “What a generation!  No sense of God!  How many
times do I have to go over these things?  How much longer do I have to put up with this?”

Today’s scripture has a little whininess to it.  Many of you know this story, I betchya.  Mary and Martha, brother
to Lazerus, great friends of Jesus.  And if Jesus ever had a retreat place, a happy place, a place to go and relax, it
seems to be with Lazerus and his sisters.  

And Jesus does what Jesus does best, teach and preach and love and care and all of that.  And Mary is right
there, listening and learning and growing and finding.  She’s even doing what women weren’t allowed to do
back then, listen and learn from the rabbi.  (Jesus kinda included everyone).  But Martha is doing the harder job. 
Cooking and cleaning and hospitality.  The scripture was even quick to point out that it was Martha that opened
the door and welcomed Jesus in.  And here she is caring for everyone and Mary is just sitting on her tuffit,
eating her curds and whey.  And if you’re like me, you’re a little bit on Martha’s side.  If it wasn’t for Martha,
they’d all starve to death!  If it wasn’t for Martha, they’d be living in a pig sty.  I like how Martha isn’t even
subtle in asking for help, but goes right to the point, “Jesus, Tell her to help me!”  I hear this at my house.  I give
a chore to a kid, and I hear, But what are my siblings doing?  I don’t care, I asked you.  You know where they
got that from?  They got it from me.  I did the same thing when I was a kid.  I’m a Martha.  Tell them to help
me!  I married into a wonderful family.  I like my inlaws a lot.  And after dinner with the family - including
sister, brother and their kin, one of the ways I like to show appreciation is to do the dishes.  And more than once
I’m in the kitchen, doing dishes at the inlaws, and everyone else is sitting out there in the living room, talking,
watching something together on the TV, and I’m cool with this.  99% of the time.  But every now and then that
1% creeps in.  Why am I doing dishes for these people, besides saying thank you for the meal?  There are other
hands that could be helping . . .I swear, if I just didn’t do it, no one would.  Maybe it’s because I like to stay
busy.  I don’t like just lounging around.  Maybe its my way of avoiding the family - and dishes just gives me a
good excuse - I am an introvert at heart.  But maybe, deep down, I’m a Martha.    



And Jesus’ words sound harsh.  Martha, Martha, you are worried and concerned about many a thing, but only
one thing is needed.   Mary has chosen what is better, and it will not be taken away from her.”  What was the
one thing?  It doesn’t say, we have to guess.  And if I were to guess, it was that Mary took the opportunity that
was literally sitting right in front of her.  If we were in that house, and we had the chance to sit with Jesus,
would we sit there, hear his words, see his face, feel his love; or go into the back room and vaccum up a spare
bedroom so James the Less would have a place to sleep?  What Mary got was by far the better deal than what
Martha choose.  Yes, someone has to make the food.  Yes, someone has to pick up the place.  Someone has to
get groceries.  Yes, someone has to the yard work, the gardening, the auto repair, the checkbook, the dishes, the
laundry, the dusting, the children’s appointments, take the pet to the vet, volunteer at church or school, or yadda
yadda yadda - these things all need to get done.  But we also need to prioritize.  How many of us would say,
“Dear, I can’t go to your high school musical - I have laundry to do.”  “Son, good luck at the game tonight, but
the tires need rotated.”  “Sweetie, I know it’s our first anniversary, but lets take 40 high school kids on a haunted
hayrack ride.”  I did that one.  (But she’s forgotten all about it.)  Martha, Jesus is in your house!  And you’re
missing it.  And I can imagine myself - 20-30 years down the road, when my inlaws might be gone, thinking to
myself, if only I could go back in time to one of those meals, and see everyone around the table again, and go
into that kitchen all by myself to do the dishes one more time - no.  Forget the dishes.  Mike, you are worried
and concerned about many a thing, but one thing is needed.  It ain’t clean plates.

Real fast, what is the solution to complaining?  First is to realize that complaining is dangerous.   We know the
enemy of our souls doesn't want us to fulfill God's intended purpose for our lives.  And for many of us, that
snare is the temptation to gripe, grumble and complain.  I’ve read it a thousand times, and whining is a fruit of
the spirit.!

Second is to believe that God knows what He is doing.  With God, complaining is a lack of trust.  The
etymology of the word complain is “com” Latin for “Together”. Plain, To Bewail.  We share our bewailing. 
Our grievences against God and man, and we make them public.  God, I don’t know if there is a master plan, but
what you’re doing isn’t working.  Trust God.  Last thing I want to hear Jesus say is “How long must I put up
with Pastor Mike and his whining?”

Third thing:  Put away past complaints that may have become bitterness.  A grudge is an aging complaint still
being held against another person. The longer you carry a complaint against another, the greater the probability
it will become a grudge too heavy to handle. Complaining gives birth to resentment.  I like I Peter on this one:
"Be hospitable to one another without complaint"

And the fourth thing: As it says in Thessalonians: Keep on "giving thanks in all things" or in our Phillipeans text
today: Do all things without complaining and disputing, 15 that you may become blameless and harmless,
children of God.  It’s hard to grumble while giving thanks.  It’s hard to complain while singing praises.  It’s hard
to bewail when you’re counting your blessings.

Are you a complainer?  Give it up.  It doesn’t help you in your spiritual walk, in your relationships, in your
families.  Are you worried and concerned about many a thing?  Only one thing is needed.  Yes, the food needs
to get prepared.  Chores need to get done.  We all have our things to do - but don’t forget about why you’re
doing such things - to grow closer to God, to each other, to yourself.

And if you liked this sermon, feel free to give a review at Oregon City UMC.com.  .  If you didn’t, feel free and
give a review - we are the Third Baptist Church of Oregon City.  Probably should give up lying too...And the
family of God said, AMEN.


